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Frauen Vitsaa wy LULL ot URAGE. 

Meat, Poultry, Fish and Fruits Kept 
Fresh and Delicate by a New 
Process, 

(Cor. Detroit Free Press) 
To eat turkeys in midsummer that 

were frozen last November, and vet are 
as fresh as if they were sacrificed ves 
terday, was one of the novelties of our 
seaside menu, and si arvival in 
Boston we have taken great pleasura in 
visiting the extensiv vareho thie 
Cold Storage com : 
thing of the way ir .1 

tish, fruits, oto.. are h i by this 

new process. ‘The building, which is 

of brick, and 165 feet long and eighty 
feet wide. consists of four stories and a 

basement, with corr rs in the 

and freezing rooms occupying 
tire space on each si : 
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Ciean and Happy Duteh People. 

Cor. Rt. 14 unis Rep 

exes wnunts almos i 

st assured of clean lin 
washed 

I'he chickens are wash 
oxen, 

a4 washed. Everything is 
scoured religiously, Vermin are consid- 
ered a disgrace. A Dutch housewife on 

a cobweb, will not only 
wove it, but will scour and scald 

place where she found it and w 
tute a hunt for the spider whie 
remitted until she has the 

under the dust. The 
have big gilt letters upon their facades 
to express the sentiment of their own- 
ers. They are all expressive of content 
and full of kernels of philosophy of life. 
“Lust en Rust” indicates the pleasure 
and repose of the owner, “Mijn Genoe- 

“Mijn 
Lust en Leven” indicates that the home 
is lus pleasure and life, * Builen 
discloses that the owner is withont care 
and “Vrengde bij Vrede” shows that he 
has joy place. Some 

longer titles fuller sentime 
The whole of the country 

leaves the impression that the 
enioy this life, . 
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In ita best sense slang is an attempt 
to get at the truth by the shorter 
routes. It may not alwavs do this 
decoronsly, but, none the less, it gener- 
ally manages get ti Slang is 
the sworn enemy of circumlocution and 
periphrasis, 

on 

to Bre, 

It believes that in liter 
ature, as in geometry, a straight line i 
the shortest distance between two 
points. As it almost invariably orig- 
nates among uneducated people this is 
quite natural. 
of the dry husks of things to get the 
quicklier at the kernel. It is an un- 
conscious striving to attain to the 
actuslities and essences of things—it is, | 
in its lowly, common way, a blind | 
‘reacher after what Mr. Carlyle top- 
loftily calls the “eternal veracities.” 

A Senator's HMelpmate, 

[Boston Budget.) 
Mrs, Senator Logan is a model eon- 

man's wife. She is a fine, matronly 
ooking woman, with snow -white hair, 

clear hazel eyes, the merry langh of a 
school-girl, and the tender kindliness of 
a mother, Magnetic in manner, she 
exercises a Jotent influence over the 
senator, and does much to increase his 

rsonal ¢ popularity, She writes his 
etters, corrects the proof of his 

8 hes, franks his documents, and 
istributes his garden seeds with rare 

judgment. 
a 

It is a stripping away | 

  

KALAKAUA'S KINGDOM, 

What an New York Mun Saw in the 
sandwich Islands--No Pests Except 

feprony. 

Interview with E A. 
Thorne, ] 

Chicago Tribune 

“What sort of labor is employed in 
the islands?” 
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ondnctad vervihing was eo with 
order and 

Puritans relaxed a little 
¥ came to marriage, foi 

langhter of Rev. Mr Jallantine, of 
Westfield, Mass, was married, his poo. 
ple sent him as wedding presents sev- 
eral quarts of rum and brandy, a loin 
and leg of mutton, a leg of veal, five 
fowls, suet, butter, flour and pigs, 
cranberries and apples. Civil mags 
trates used to perform the ceremony, 
and at the feast a dance, the music be- 
ing furnished by « mulatto fiddler, 
was enjoyed, though Rev, Jonathan 
Judd was so horrified at the dancing at 
weddings that when his son attended 
one at Southampton, Mass., he sent a 
messenger after him to lead him home 
by the ear. 
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What in a woman is called "curios 
ity” in n man is grandiloquently mag 
nitied into the “spirit of inquiry.” 

George Washington weighed 209 
pounds at the close of the revolution 
Ary war, 

English Exchange: Land in London recently sold at the rate of $3,000,000 nar acre, 
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EXECUTED IN PRISON. 

The Hanging of Six PDesperadoes hy 

the Inmates of the Andersonville 

Miockade, 

[Chicago Herald.} 

On the 30th of June, under the 
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A Newwnboy's Triek. 

{Boston Budget.) 

Dinize went out of the Park theatre 
the other night between the acts. It is 
not sary to say at this time what 

All that the reader need 
know is, that in coming back he met 

nec 

ander his arm, crying bitterly. “ What's 
the matter, sonny?” said Baize. who 
was full of the milk of human kindness, 
combined, perhaps, with a liquid of a 
more substantial character. “I'm 
stuck,” answered the boy, “and 
my father will lick me when 

pi pers i 

| rorted 
I go home if I do not sell all of my | 
papers. ‘Too bad, too bad,” replied 
Baize, sympathetically: “what wil you 
take {or the whole lot?” “‘Twenty-five 
cents,” said the boy, drying his eyes 
and wiping his nose on the sleeve of his 

| 
shirt. “All right,” rejoined the benevo- | 
lent man; “give them to me.” 

the street, and the boy took the quarter 
and disappeared suddenly round the 
corner. An hour later, when Baize 
was leaving the playhouse with Mrs. 
Baize ho saw that identical newsboy 
with those identical newspapers, whin- 
ing: “Please buy a paper, mister? I'm 
stuck.” “So am 1.” said Baize, 

Baize | 
took the papers and threw them into | | 
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THE LADIES’ COLUMN, 

Fine wool is so lovely for wear, so 
eanitary in tls eflocts, that it is plensant 

frely it is pressed into ser- 
wnltluan gar 
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It is a species of agreeable servitnd 
to be under an {0 those we 

esteem. Queen Christine, 

obligation 

One nugratefnl man does an injury to 

all who stand in need of 
Syrius, 

Should erry 

He wha seldom apeaks, and with one 

calm, well-timed word can strike dumb 
he logquacions is a genius or a hero.- 
Lavater 

I have scldom known anyone who de- 
troth in tnfles that conld be 

trasted in matters of importance. 
Paley. 

He that dons not know thors things 
which are of ure and necessity for him to 
know, is an ignorant mau, whatever he 
may know besides. Tillotson, 

“True dignity i= never gained by place, 
And never lost when Bonors ate withdmwn” 

wo Muesli npes, 

Defect in manners is aaially the defect 
of fine preceptions. Elegance comes of 
no breeding, but of birth. Emerson, 

Of all the actions of a man's life his 
marriage does least concern other 
ple, yet, of all actions of our life it's 
most meddled with by other people. — 
Selden, 
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| AGRICULTURAL, 

Farm Notes 

1D the Dent, lowatloe 

| Farm Journal, 
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Preserving Salt Meat 

of the corned beef aud salt por Mneh 

| put up by farmers becomes tainted or 

completely spoiled during the sammer 

{and fall. The injury is not ecansed by 
As a 
than 

Some 

of malt, 

‘ rauloved 

small amount 

is 

using too 
wh more salt 

i% necessary to preserve the meat 
times it contains inpunties that 
the maat to contract a bad flavor, 

for 

cause 
pire 

proserving 
meat and dairy products, It costs bug 

which wm impure, 

and it is more satisfactory in all respects, 
Meat packed in a barrel and i coverad 

| with brine becow es tainted or spoiled in 

| consequence of small portions f it or 

it contains 

brine. The 
it there and 

place. The pro. 
dnote of the decomposition of animal 
submlances always bave au unpleasant 
taste and smell, and these in the cave of 
meat in a barrel are communicated to 
the brine und {rom thence to the meat, 
Meat vacked in brine shonld be ent in 
pieces with a very sharp knife. This 
will leave the edges smooth. After it 

the fit or blood 
coming to the top cf the 

$ 0 

latter should be poured off and boiled, 
The boiling will canse all the impuri- | 
ties to rise to the surface while the blood 
will be coagulated, Thess subsiances 
shonld then be skimmed off, and when 

included, save the | 
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All fruits ripen better 1 the dark than | 

ALL BORTS. 

A simple lay-—an egg. 

A gold pen-—a coin vault, 

Worth is a millionaire. 

Pressed for time—A mummy. 

A whine merchant —A dealer in bad 
Baris 

It is a cold day wheu the ice 

left, 
i not 

1 bal T A base I mafl keeos no hand warm. 

botel cook should a wide Me FIVE 

hich are 

be made a 

ca the best 

les, put them into a pnd- 

. ‘ 3 0 cover 

; when tender serve with sugar and 

cream. 

Nice breakfast cakes, to baked in 
muffin tics, are made of one cnpful of 
wheat ffonr and one cupfal of Grabam 

flour, a little salt, one egg beaten very 
light, sweet milk enough to make a thin 

batter. "the irons must be hot before 

putting the batter in. 

water 

be 

To ex:edite the making of a lemon 
pie use hot water in place of cold, stir 
the ent-up lemon, the sagar, and corn- 
starch, and eggs together, ax if vou were 

making pudding savee; then pour in hot 
water; if the pail or basin containing 
this is then placed in = vessel of boiling 
water it will cook in five minutes, 

A delicions pie is made by stoning and 
chopping ote heaping capiuol of raisins, 
mixing with the juice and rind of one 
lemon, the velks of two Bake 

with bottom crust only, and make a me- 
ringue of the whites of the egps. Yon 
may put one whole egg into the pie, and 
mak: it with an upper ernst, 

CEE. 

To make crystal varnish take geruine 
pale Cavada balsam and rectified oil of 
turpentine, equal parts ; mix, place the 
boitles in warm water, agitate well, set 

it aside in a moderately warm place, and 
in a week pour off the clear. It is ased 
for maps, prints, drawings ard oth:r ar- 
ticles of paper: also to prepare tracing 
paper and to transfer engravings. 

Swierneeas :  Parboil and let them 
stand in cold water for balf an hour. 
Wipe dry and place in an oven in a pan 
in which bas been put a cup of water and 
a tablespoonfui of butter, When brown 

| remove and roll in beaten egg, then in 
cracker or imba and return to the oven 
again. When brown remove them aud 

, | verve immediately, 
has Leen for a few days in the brine the | 
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A picked eleven of lawyers from Liv 
erpool played a cricket match with a 
proked eleven of lawyers from Manohes- 
ter. The day was beautiful ana fine, and 

the brine is cold it can be returned to | 8 iarge company had assembled to see 
the barrel. 
tinue pure, tho operaiion of boiling 
should be repeated. Special pains 
should be taken to keep tie meat under 
the Lrine at all times. A perforated top 
or false cover, or & {rame work, should 
rest on the meat and be weighed down 
by a clean stone. If these precautions 
are employed the liability of 
will by very slight, 

i 
| 

spoiling Gran 

If the brite does not con. | which set of lawyers had bad the most 
practice. With the first ball of the seo- 
ond over, however, u dispute arose, and 
the twenty-two lawyers gathered around 
the nm to argue the point. The 
argument continued with no of 
abatement till five o'clock in the even. 
ing, at which tims the umpire died. 

t astonishment is felt that he held 
80 long as he did.  


